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Bison Journalists
Win High Honors
Harding journalists got their recent meeting was held at the
share of recognition at the Ark- Velda Rose Motel convention
ansas Collegiate Press meeting headquarters.
This year Harding is president
in Hot Springs Monday where
they compiled enough points to af the ACPA and Larry Scroggs,
take the coveted Sweepstakes business manager of the Bison,
Award.
presided at the morning and
Harding r eceived two first afternoon business sessions.
place awards and one second in
the general contest and two ser onds and three thirds in the
i!"lrl.ividual contest. In the General
Excellence Contest, the top event,
'T~ rdin(( rated third coming in
olrs(' behind the second place
Ouachita Signal a nd the winning
Fort Smith Collegian.
First Place Cups
Harding received first-place
cups in advertising and editorial
effectiveness. S e con d place
honors in the general contest
were taken in make-up and
typography.
S tu d e n t s winning in the
i n d i v i d u a 1 contests were
Sandra Herndon, general column;
Chris Dean, photograhpy; Larry
Scroggs, feature writing and
Charlene Babb, editorial.
The awards were presented by
Neil Cope, Harding professor and
Stan Combs
CUJTent state sponsor of the Arkansas Collegiate Press AssociaThe spinning quartette from "Martha" is com posed of Jackie Thayer (Martha) in t he foreground and Jerry Sullins (Plunkett),
tion.
Sue Gateley (J ulia) and Richard Lawyer (Lionel). The opera is slated for performance tonight and tomorrow night.
_ PHoTo ev DEAN
Prior to the award ceremony,
Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, editor
of the Arkansas Baptist newsmagazine, addressed the group
on "Our Obligation to the ComStan Combs, senior biology mamunity."
·
· h a nun.or
·
1or
wit
in chemistry,
Morning Sessions
recently won first place in comYearbook and newspaper staffs petition at the Arkansas Colattended individual morning and legiate Academy of Science meet.
Stan presented a paper based
The beautiful lyrical song "The persuades the two to leave, but herself. They reconstruct the
Pianists for the production are afternoon sessions related to the
Last Rose of Summer" is a high- they find out that they are Richmond fair and she resumes Harding Burton and Mary Ethel activities of each group. Karr on work he did last summer at
Shannon, columnist of the Ark- the University of Arkansas.
light of Saturday evening's bound by law. They go home her role as peasant Martha. Bales.
ansas Democrat and Gene HerWorking on a National Science
lyceum presentation, the opera with the two farmers but escape Lionel is overwhelmed and the
Production Assistants
rington, managing editor of the Foundation grant, he spent
"Martha" by Friedrich von Flo- at their first opportunity and re- opera finale unites the two in
tow.
turn to the court.
addition to Nancy and Plunkett.
Production assistants are Dan Democrat, addressed the news- the summer months doing re"Martha," written by Flotow
During a royal hunting party
Loudermilk,
stage, Max Hager, paper staffs on "What Makes a search in micology, which is the
Lady Harriet is played by Jacbetween 1844 and 1847, was in the forests around Richmond, queline Thayer and Nancy by design; Dwight Bawcom and Good Columnist" and "The Ele- study of the physiology of fungi.
first presented in Vienna on Nov. Lionel stumbles onto Lady Har- Sue Gately. Tristram is portrayed Stennis Johnson, lighting; and ments of a Readable Newspaper,'' He was assigned one organism to
in the morning sessions.
study and find the nutritions on
25, 1847. It reached New York riet dressed in splendor, but re- by Jim Pebworth.
Jean Masters, costumes.
Thomas Walker of Hurley which it would grow best. Stan
in 1852 and in France it ran cognizes her to be Martha. When
Work on set construction was Company and Coy Turner of said this was mainly types of vitRichard Lawyer plays the part
for 300 performances in 1865. he tries to tell the truth, he an.d
done by Max Hager, Dan Louder- Walsworth Company met with amins and their effects upon the
of
Lionel
and
Jerry
Sullins
that
his brother are arrested.
Set In Royal Court
milk, Jean Masters, Linda Graff, the yearbook staffs. The after- fungi.
In their danger, Lionel and of Plunkett. Ben Miller sings
Lavonne Leroux, Eve Ellis, Sue noon sessions consisted of a
The opera opens at the court
Stan, who is from Newport,
Plunkett remember the ring and the role of the Sheriff. Members
Gately, Marilyn McElroy, Cathy
of Queen Anne. Lady Harriet
hand it over to the Queen, who of the A Cappella Chorus have Patella, Tom Reppart, Jim Ed question and answer period for plaris to move to Hamden, Conn.,
Durham, lady-in-waiting to the
both groups.
in June where he will teach high
recognizes it as belonging to the minor roles and are members of
Queen, is bored with court life
Williams and Jim Stanley.
Arkansas Collegiate Press As- school biology and chemistry. He
banished Earl of Derby. Lady the opera chorus.
and the attentions which her
Musical director for "Martha"
The costume committee con- sociation meetings are held twice and his wife Betty will work with
Harriet begs his forgiveness but
cousin Sir Tristram showers upis Dr. Erle T. Moore, chairman sists of Max Hager, Betty Garret- yearly in Hot Springs. The year- the church at Yellsville, Conn., in
he refuses her in his pride.
on her.
of the music department. Ben son and Sue Gately. Make-up is book awards are presented at th.e campaign and vacation Bible
"Lady" Humbles Herself
When Lady Harriet discovers
Holland of the speech department being done by Rob Smith, Sandra the fall meet and the newspaper school in the New Haven area
a fair is being held in nearby
Lady Harriet realizes that she designed the sets and is the stage Herndon, Max Hager and Linda awards come in the spring. This . this summer.
Richmond, she and h er com- can win him only by humbling director.
Graff.
panion Nancy decide to go to
t he fair disguised as peasants.
They change their names to
Martha and Julia and persuade
Sir Tristram to accompany them
dressed as farmer Bob.
Two Harding juniors have been
At the fair Martha and Julia named to head the editorial and
After serving Harding for ten
get rid of Tristram and playfully business staffs of the Harding
years, Mrs. Mabel French, direchire out to two farmers, Lionel Bison next year.
tor of the infirmary, is taking a
and Plunkett. Lionel is Plunkett's
Sturm Assumes Editorship
years leave of absence beginning
foster-brother, whose father had
Phil Sturm, currently assistant
this August.
come to the Plunkett farm as a
editor succeeds Marilyn Horvath
refugee and died there, leaving
Mrs. French's parents came to
his son nothing but a ring which in the editor's chair and Peggy
this country from Norway in 1901
Baker takes over the position of
was supposed to be given to the
and settled in northwestern Minbusiness manager from Larry
Queen in case of danger.
nesota, where she was born. "We
Scroggs .
always spoke Norwegian at home
Sir Tristram Returns
Sturm, a history major from
so I didn't learn English until I
When Sir Tristram r eturns, he Vienna, W. Va., transferred to
went to school," she said. Today
Harding at the beginning of the
Mrs. French still speaks and
year from Ohio Valley Christian
writes Norwegian.
Dial-a-Devotional
College where he was editor of
Mrs. French attended Warren
the
Highlander,
the
college
newsBeginning this week, people in
Hospital School of Nursing, Unithis area may now get a one- paper.
versity of Minnesota, and PeaMiss Baker is a business educaminute Bible thought merely by
tion major from Miama , Ariz. She
body College. She was in charge
dialing CH 5-3526 or CH 5-3527.
of a clinic and hospital for two
This Dial-a-Devotional has been worked under Scroggs this school
years after she graduated, direcinstalled a t t h e Downtown year as assistant business mantor of a RN School of Nursing in
ager
and
last
year
assisted
Jack
Church of Christ, 900 N. Main.
Oklahoma, and a public health
Peggy Baker
Phil Sturm
Ma bel French
Glen Pace, local minister, said Kinningham the fall semeste·r .
nurse in Oklahoma.
Concerning her plans for next
that the thoughts each day will
editor
will
be
to
clean
off
the
edinounced
the
appointment
of
Maryear, Miss Baker said that she
While living in Oklahoma, Mrs. ter talking to Mrs. Benson's sisconsist of a short Bible reading
hopes to do as good a job as tor's desk," he jokingly re- tha Tooke and Jimmy Arnold as French worked in a clinic which ter and I have been interested
and comment. It is designed to
associate editors, Larry Hillis as gave first aid to approximately ever since."
Scroggs has. In addition to her marked.
give a helpful thought for the
responsibiHties on the Bison this
He has been active in the A photographer and Salena Cogdell, three hundred oil field workers
An average of eighty students
day and as a community service
year she has been active in Phi Cappella Chorus and has a minor feature editor.
a day. "Working in this clinic, I go to the infirmary each day.
for inspiration. It will also help
Delta social club.
role in the coming opera "MarThe positions of editor and received two years of unusual "We have really had some unpeople to become acquainted
tha". He is a member of the business manager are approved experience which money could usual and funny experiences over
Continue P resent Policy
with the local church.
Sturm said he intended to con- American Studies group and P h i by the Bison sponsor, Neil Cope, not have bought," said Mrs. the years," she said.
The device was installed as a
During her leave of absence
project of the Adult 1 class, tinue along the same lines as Alpha Theta, national h onorary and then passed on to a student French.
affairs committee and Dr. Benson
Mrs. French first came to Mrs. French plaris to visit her
which Pace teaches on Sunday the paper did this year, making history society.
for the final okay.
Staff Appointmen ts
Harding in 1945 and stayed two daughters who live in Texas. She
mornings. The entire congrega- some changes in the format and
Miss Baker has no staff memBoth positions carry a $400 years, returning in 1953. "I first also expressed a desire to do
tion is working on a zone pro- any other improvements as the
became interested in Harding af- some mission work.
gram of personal work in the city. occasion arises. "My first task as bers selected yet but Sturm an- scholarship.

Harding Operatic Stars Scheduled to Present
Von Flotow's 'Martha' on Campus Saturday

Phil Sturm, Peggy Baker Named '63-64 Bison Heads

Stan Combs Wins
Scientific Honors

Mabel French, School Nurse,
Planning a Year's Absence
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How we see it

Harding Students Preparelto do Mission Work
By Gene Conner

Bison Editor Thanks Everyone
Who Has Contributed to Paper
Surprisingly enough, I began to think about the
last editorial I would write way back in the fall when
I put out my first issue of the Bison. I envisioned
the wis'e remarks I would be able to pass on to the
new editor and the many experiences I could reminisce about.
Now that the time has come for me to write
that last editorial, I feel neither very reminiscent nor
wise. As is customary when I'm writing editorials
I feel rushed, envisioning the print shop crew over at
the Harding Press stomping around because I don't
have all my copy in.
Thank Yous In Order
Since I am going to be late this week it might
be a smart idea to soothe their tempers by publicly
thanking them here for all of their help.
Herman West, Lawrence Dean and Bubba Lewis
had to put in some off-duty hours to help us meet
our Thursday deadlines and they deserve to be recognized for all the patience it requires to work with
publication editors.
I have especially admired the control of temper
that Lavern Richey displayed when he was asked to
reset copy and headlines. And of course, the paper
would have been a dull affair without pictures which
Mrs. Glenda Reaves so faithfully ran off for us on
the Scan-a-graver.
Publicity Office Helped
Now that I'm thanking people I couldn't pass
up Russell Simmons and Regina Clary in the publicity
office. As in other years, they came through for the
Bison once agafo offering us news tips and letting
us use some of their copy and pictures. Since they're
also familiar with newspaper headaches, they prove
to be pretty good symphathizers.
No one has been more cooperative about news
tips, however, than Dean Joseph Pryor. His office is
one of the most frequent stops a Bison reporter makes
and if we don't come and get the news from him he
sees that it gets to us.
Sponsor Gave Advice
Of course, it has been comforting to know that
our sponsor, Neil Cope, was always available for advice. He let us feel that the Bison was the staff's
product yet he stopped by the office regularly so he
could be consulted on any problems.
The thank-yous a Bison editor should express could
become an endless affair but suffice it to say that we
have truly appreciated all the kindnesses shown to
us by the faculty mem.bers and students - most of
them in the form of encouraging letters and remarks.
-M.H.

"The world to Christ we bring,"
although a line from a hymn,
could well be the motto of several
groups on campus.
Within the next ten years,
students norw at Harding will be
located on every continent, with
the possible exception of Antarctica, helping to spread the
gospel.
There are students making
plans to go to Africa, Australia,
Latin America (including the
Caribbean area), Canada, Europe,
Russia, Korea, Hong Kong, Malaya, Japan, and the Middle East.
Twenty Harding students are
preparing to do mission work in
Africa ,primarily in the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,
which includes Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Some of these students are
children of missionaries who have
been in Africa for many years.
W eekiy meetings are held on
campus, with a planned program
scheduled every two weeks. Usually, there is a visiting speaker at
these meetings. The other meetings take the form of devotionals.
Often, the group sings hymns in
Africaan, the native dialect of
Rhodesia.
The primary aims of the African club are to release information on Africa and to motivate
people to go to Africa as missionaries for Christ.
Membe·r s of the group plan to
go in three groups, mostly to
Rhodesia . One group plans to go
to Namwianga Mission in Northern Rhodesia in 1964. The second group will go to various areas
of Rhodesia in 1966, while the
third group will go in 1968. The
last group has not yet decided
on a definite destination.
Former missionaries in Africa
now living in Searcy include Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Brown, parents of
Dr. AR. Brown, and Mrs. Mrytle
Rowe. Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Sheumaker and Mr. and Mrs. Do-w
Merritt are also in Searcy on
leave from the mission field.
The Sheumaker's oldest son,
Stan, returned to Africa three
years ago. Claudia Sheumaker,
who attended Harding for three

On Coming Mother's Day Brings
Memories of Childhood Story
Every year when Mother's Day rolls around,
like it does this Sunday, I am always reminded of a
book I read as a child.
In it a little boy got separated from his mother
and when authorities asked him how she looked,
he could only reply, "My mother is the most beautiful woman in the world." So they searched the town
and brought in all the lovely ladies but none , of them
turned out to be his mother.
Finally, a short, stocky work-worn woman with a
brown weathered face walked into the court house.
Overjoyed the little boy rani to her and proudly exclaimed that this was his mother. To other people,
she appeared only as a plain, almost ugly person but
to the little boy who saw he,r with different eyes, she
was indeed the most beautiful woman in the world.
Of all the many professions it seems to me that
none could be more honorable than Motherhood and
no person on earth should be mora honored than the
good Mother.
Abraham Lincoln paid a fitting tribute to his
own mother when he said, "All that I am and all
that I shall shall be I owe to my mother." This might
well express the sentiments of many persons. And
perhaps Wordsworth had Mothers in mind when he
wrote, "In truth the prisons to which we doom ourselves, no prison is."
Mothers give up the excitement and challenge
of personal professional careers and worldly activities
for the daily routine of housework and child care.
But it is a sacrifice that most of them willingly
make for theirs is the prison of love and devotion.
-M.H.

Editor . ..... ... .. .... .. . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .......... .. .... .... .. Marilyn Horvath
Assistant Editor ..... ......... .... ............. ............... ...... Phil Sturm
Business Manager . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .... ...... ... ..... ......... . Larry Scroggs
Assistant Business Manager .. ..... .... ... .. .................... Peggy Baker
Photographer .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ..... ........... ... .. ... .. .. Chris Dean
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
All material is written and edited by students and should be
Interpreted accordingly.
Subscription price: $2 per year
Single copies lOc
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas.

Bible Chair Helps
College Students

Anna Garrett of the African club points in the direction of Singapore, Malaya, which is the home
and mission point of Sam Miao, president of the Oriental Club. Looking on are Ralph McCluggage of
the African Club, Miao and Lynn Rhodes of the Jamaican Club.
- PHOTO av DEAN
years, is now a student at the
University of Tennessee School
of Nursing in Memphis.
Sam Sheumaker is a freshman
here now and Sherman, the
youngest son of the Sheumakers,
will enter Harding next fall.
Across the Atlantic Ocean from
Africa lies Latin America, where
15-20 Harding students plan to
do mission work. They hold
meetings every Thursday, with
planned programs and devotional
alternating. Talks, slides, films
and reports from the field make
up the programs.
The Latin American Club studies the culture, needs, current
events, geography and work o-f
the church in countries and islands 'South of the Border'. Paul
Learned has made a definite committment to go to Aruba. The
rest of the group are gathering
information on the countries in
Latin America before making decisions.
David Gauntlett, a native of
Jamaica who had been converted
to Christ in New York, began to

talk to o-ther students in the fall
of 1960 about the possibilities of
establishing missions in Jamaica.
The Jamaican Group, which started with four members, has grown
to a total of 21 members.
During the late summer and
early fall of 1964, this group will
begin active work in Jamaica,
with a goal of the church be,i ng
on a self-supporting, self-governing and self-edifying basis by
1970.
There are now about ten congregations on the island, which
were established in the villages
of the lo-wer class after Gauntlett
left. These congregations are incapable of being self-supporting.
Perparation for working for
Christ in Jamaica includes a study of the people and their cus~
toms, talking to most of the men
who labor in the Restoration
movement in Jamaica and talking
to missionaries who would come
to speak with the group.
Last year, the group planned
and participated in Mission Emphasis Days, which carried them

into five states and 14 cities and
towns, thus learning how well
they could work together and
who could do what the best. This
information formed the basis for
special assignments in addition
to preaching.
During the summer of 1962,
six members of the group went
to Jamaica to survey the island
and its people in an effort to
find out what would have to be
done in getting ready to move
down there and the adequate
amount of support needed. They
also met the ministers who are
presently on the island.
Members of this group are Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Crowson, Mr.
and Mrs. Phil V. Hobbs, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger L. James, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs . Pat McGee, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Williard, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Gose, David Gauntlett, Milo
Hadwin, Lynn Rhodes and Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Wilson (who are
not from Harding, but who have
had many years experience in
mission work).

WHEN Richard Hughes first
he ard of a Bible chair he pictured a big chair in the middle
of the room.
As a child he thought when he
wanted to know anything about
the Bible all he had to do was
get into the chair and spin
around and around until he was
saturated with knowledge. Ridiculous? Certainly! But is your
concept much better than this
one?
Bible Chair work is mission
work. Few people realize that onBy Costos Caretsos
The American highways are
from coast to coast and have seen
The poet Robert Burns once
ly one out of ten of our young
the best highways I have ever
many important things in this
people who attend college choose
expressed the wish that God
seen. I wish we had similar roads
country. After seeing much o-f
Christian colleges; the o-ther nine
would give us the power to see
in Greece. Moreover, the things
this great nation, I feel that the
go to state colleges and univerourselves as others see us. Bethat attract my eyes are not the
slogan on Arkansas license plates
sities.
cause we canno-t do this it helps
highways, but the freeways in
describes not only this state, but
MOST of the nine fail to keep
us greatly when others tell us
California.
typifies all the United States of
Christ in their lives. Americans
how they see us.
Americans have gone beyond
America, foi" it is indeed a land
need to wake up! These people
The American homes have
the minds of Europeans. The
of opportunity.
will be the leaders of the church
more space and better facilities,
Greeks themselves cannot imaYour many schools show me
tomorrow, yet the spiritual life of
including dish washers, washing
gine such a thing; at least I had
the great opportunities to obtain
these Christian brothers and sismachines, etc. I particularly like
not until I went to California.
an education. Your many churchters is being sadly neglected.
the private homes in Beverly
The health conditions are betes tell me that all have the opWhat can the Bible Chair do
Hills and Palm Springs, Calif.
ter in America. Here the public
portunity to choose to serve God;
for students? A Bible Chair is a
These homes have something explaces are kept cleaner than the
your beautiful capital building in
place where church of Christ stutraordinary. Their design is inones in Greece. The American
Little Rock reminds me of the
dents can congregate. It is ususurpassa ble and inside they are
restaurants are very impressive
opportunity in this land to have
ally composed of classrooms, a libeautifully decorated with paintwith their cleanliness, their staff,
government of the people, by the
brary, kitchen facilities and
ings, statues, and other objects.
and their service.
people and for the people.
lounges.
Rich American Homes
Food Is Sweeter
Free Enterprise
CHALLENGING Bible courses
Their richness makes one wo-nThe American food is sweeter
Your many industries bear witder where he is, and especially
taught by competent teachers
than the Greek food. Here you
ness of the beautiful opportuniput everything on one plate,
can be transferred for credit to a
we foreign students who are visties of free ente·rprise; your maiting your country. I will never
while in Greece we do- not mix
Christian college. Students are
ny theaters, museums and art
them together. My favorite Amernot compelled to take these Biforget when a friend of mine took'
galleries testify of the opportunity
me to his aunt's house in Beverican dish is the New York steak.
ble courses, but they do so beto develop culturally; your bealy Hills.
I still cannot get used to the
cause they have a real desire to
ches, parks and entertainment
learn.
custom of eating supper at 5:30
The lady, knowing that I was
centers boast an opportunity for
to 6 p.m . In Greece as well as in
a foreigner, wanted to show me
They are in a situation which
recreation during leisure hours";
other parts of Europe we dine
daily challenges their faith and
her home. After giving me a tour
your beautiful residential areas
between 8:30 and 10:3.0 p.m.
of all the rooms in the house, intheir values. Teachers and felw ith modern homes in the cities
I find your supermarkets velow students alike arouse many
c 1 u d i n g two bathrooms, she
show of high standards of living
showed me one room which was
ry convenient. In Greece, one h a s
doubts in the minds of young
for the common man attained
completely new and strange to
to make separate trips to the groChristians. Often these doubts
through using these o-pportunicer, baker, and butcher in order
arise in connection with such
me.
ties.
to get the things which Am.e risubjects as science, English and
Bathrooms Are Spacious
I wish to urge Americans to
cans can buy from the supermarphilosophy. The Bible courses
So I asked her what it was and
preserve this nation as a land of
she replied to my astonishment,
ket.
and the Bible chair director are
opportunity and then with an
sources of strength and truth.
Also, I have discovered the
"This is our bathroom." I did
unselfish attitude to help many
dime stores and drug stores to be
Not all of these activities are
not know what to say. I had nevunfortunate people of this world
interesting. In Greece, we do not
strictly religious. Pizza parties,
er seen such a bathroom. in
to attain these opportunities-of
have them.
outings and long discussions are
Greece, nor at that time anywhich you are so unmindful so
Land of Opportunity
only part of the busy social schewhere else in the United States.
that they may also proudly bear
Since I came to America in
Her home seemed to me like a
dule which binds the students inthe slogan of "land of opporJanuary, 1961, I have travelled
palace.
to a powerful unit for Christ.
tunity."

Costos Caretsos Gives aForeign Student's Impression
Of the American Citizen's Modern Methods of Living
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Knowledge Of First Aid Could Mean
Survival In AStrange Environment

Weary but elated ab.out their recent caving experence these five spelunkers, Johnny W estreholm,
Doug Vaughn, David Smart, Harry Westerholm and Jim Worsham pause after ascending the
depths of a cavern.

Six Spelunkers Spend Weekend at Half-Mile Cave
WHJLE several Harding liltuAfter a cold, uncomfortable
dents on the out ings were gasp- night, the sun rose and the group
ing a t the entrance of Half-Mile descended. The descent began at
Cave at Blanchard Springs last 9:40 Sunday morning with the
Monday, six Harding cave-craw- use of a six-inch wide cable ladlers were emerging from its der. A safety rope was attached
depths.
for added safety but proved to
Doug Vaughn, Jim Worsham, be unnecessary.
Frank Dalton, David Smart and
AT 11 A.M. the group was all
the Westerholm twins were the on the bottom. They crossed the
mud-covered cave explorers com- stream which flowed the length
ing out into the warm sunshine. of the cave and climbed to the
The plan for the 24-hour visit end of the first room where base
down into the cave began several camp was set up.
weeks ago. Cable ladder was received from the Alabama Grotto,
The cave extended aver a mile
a trip was made to Little Rock upstream and downstream and
for helments, rope was sent from the entrance was considerfrom Memphis and plans were ed to be on three levels. The
drawn up in the dorm
only level really explored to any
AFI'ER SATURDAy classes, the extent was the middle level which
troupe went to the cave where extended upstream. The cave conthey waited for seven hours to sisted of a series of rooms which
gain permission for entrance. we·r e centered lnear the dtop. Thlde
.
•t
2
th
d ·d d rooms were arge an
wou
Smce
1 was
a .m.,
ey eci e
il h ld h f 00 tf"10ld
to get some sleep and wait until I eas Y 0
t e
·
morning.
The first three rooms con-

r·-·-·-·-·-·-..-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-r
i Elizabeth Ann Sha p i
I

I

!
1

1

Junior and Misses Sizes
Block North of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church

I

tained many beautiful formations.
There were lakes, Christmas treelike formations, curtain patterns,
a group of stalagmites which resembled tree stumps and a rock
flow that looked like a giant
waterfall with a lake at the bottom.
THE STUDENTS held a short
worship se·r vice inside the cave
and four of them stayed inside
to sleep. The other two hauled
out for the night. The next day
the cavers ascended to the top of
the cave and got more equipment
and the n descended once more.
This time they took pictures
of some of the more popular formations which they had seen.
The climb from within the cave
to t he outside took over an hour
during which time the cavers
swung on the cable ladder between the wall and the nothingness be low.
Upon safe arrival back to campus the cavers said the trip was
a worthwhile experience. The
sore muscles and bruised hips
acquired by the slips on the mud
all seem ed of minor significance.

Welcome

.

Barber Shop

·.1

BEAT THE HEAT

j

I

I

I

On The Square

f

GULF PRODUCTS

I

Stay At Research Lab
The Gulf Research Laboratory
was home during their four-day
stay. The lab, supported by federal funds, is host to many college
groups on marine expeditions at
all different times during the
year, in addition to the full-time
work of its research staff.
Advanced courses in biology for
college credit are offered there in
the summer.
The students had fun and at
the same time learned much
about marine life. At the end
of one day, they hauled a mass
of sea animals, which they had
caught in shallow water by standing along the beach, back to the
lab for observation.
Another time, they boarded a
fishing boat and went deep-sea
trolling for big fish. They also
went out to Deer Island, located
about three miles from shore, to
fish alone.
Students Go Floundering
A highlight of the trip was the
night everyone went floundering
along the beach. They shined
lanterns into the water and were
prepared to spear any unsuspecting flounder who catne near
enough to the shore.
After failing to see even one
flounder, the students convinced
themselves that it was because
the moon wasn't right. Another
night, the group met together for
a devotional out on a pier aver
the water.
Students who went were Dan
Loudermilk, Jerry Selvidge, Jeannette Ballard, Ben Kale, Hugh
Kile, Dorothy Christmas, Anna
Mooney, Jo Ann Stanley, John
Sunderland, Carlos Welch, and
Sam Keichline.
Members of the faculty were
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rushton, Mr.
Henry James and Dr. Jack Wood
Sears.

Maurice L. Lawson, assistant
professor of physics, will attend
the Cornell Conference on Relativity in College Physics August
5-23 on the campus of COmell
University at Ithaca. N. Y.
Funds for the conference are
provided by the National Science
Foundation to the school and to
the participants involved in this
and other summer conferences
programs.
The purpose of the program is
for instruction in the basic ideas
of special and general relativity
and how these ideas and principles can be successfully incorporated into the first and second
years of college physics.
Seventy participants will be involved in this particular program.
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Make Your Car Safe
For That Trip Home
At

Bring Back Crabs
The group returned to Harding
the evening of May 2, bringing
back with them sea horses, hermit crabs, flounders, pipe fish and
shrimp to keep alive in the de-

of at Least $2.00 Until 11 p.m.

CH 5-9625
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national firms now interviewing for June openings. Call, write, or come by. After hour and
week end personal interview arranged by

Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds That Assure You of
Permanent Value Always.
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Contact us now, and avoid the rush. Top
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Attention June Graduates
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Sterling Sliver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace,
and International

•

China by Lenox and Syracuse

•

Crystal by Tiffis, Glastonburg

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in Jewelry and
Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY

BEAUTY
SALON

11

Steam Cleaning
Front End Alignment
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Wheel Balancing
Motor Tune-Up

611 E. CENTER
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TV Stamps
Across from Rendezvous

Hair
Styles
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Phone CH 5-3221

Next to Bowling Alley
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HA RT
COMPLETE
Auto Service

Call for Delivery of orders

Twin City Employment Agency

120 W. Race

AVOID THE SPRING RUSH!

Open Til 12 p.m.

Highway 67 E.

Eleven of Harding's biology
majors and three faculty members of the biology department
left early on the morning of April
28 and traveled 500 miles to
Ocean Springs, Miss., a small
town on the Gulf of Mexico.
The group went for the purpose
of studying sea plants and animals peculiar to the Gulf region.

Lawson to Go to Meet

I
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ders if there could possibly be
such places. Yet they do exist.
Although a knowledge of first
aid is almost a prerequisite for
those who plan to venture voluntarily into the wilds, commercial
first aid kits have the instructions for the use of their contents placed in every kit.
Science Aids Survival
Modern science has aided the
individual who has enough forethought to prepare for survival.
For instance, in the past snake
bite kit instructions have required tying off the bitten limb
and forcing the poison out
through a man-made cut in the
fang marks.
Today, a kit is available which
contains antivenom to counteract the poison. This antidote does
not require refrigeration and is
effective against the venom of
the three pit vipers of the country. Although expensive, it is
cheap compared to the value of
a human life.
It is a wise man who realizes
that his life, no matter what his
profession or where he lives, will
not all be lived in tents of ease.
There could come a time when a
little preparation could become
a powerful weapon to keep a
human alive.
It is ironical that man, who
is the most intelligent being, can
wither away and die in an environment where dumb animals
live their lives routinely about
him. Knowledge - whether by
books or by experience makes the
difference.
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NOW OPEN

Harding Student Patronage Welcome
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Survival, man's attempt to
keep alive regardless of the odds,
was brought up for a closer look
by the American public recently
when the 49-day ordeal of a
man and woman in the Yukon
was in the news.
When their plane crashed, they
found that they had next to nothing in the order of survival
equipment, that is nothing short
of their own stubborn determina.tion to keep themselves alive.
They did it, though, and are
around to talk about it.
Course Offered Here
On the Harding Campus, survival has also been brought to
the attention of students by the
currently taught Medical Self Aid
Course sponsored by the premed club.
The purpose of this instruction
is to teach the average citizen
the know-how of keeping alive
during and after a nuclear attack or other national disaster
which would make professional
medical aid out of the question
for long periods of time. Survival knowledge is something
everyone needs to know about.
A search of Beaumont Library
revealed several books on first
aid and outdoor living. The most
impressive one was a book entitled On Your Own written
by Samuel Graham, professor of
economics and zoology and Earl
O'Roke, associate professor of
forest zoology at the University
of Michigan.
Some of the things mentioned in
this book are most practical and
could be a valuable aid to someone who finds himself alone and
on his own in a strange environment.
Sunburn Dangerous
Simple injuries like sunburn
can become dangerous if untreated. To prevent such an occurance
the skin should be covered. In
extreme environments w h e r e
sunburn is particularly a danger,
burnt wood or coal on the face
or other parts of the body can
be used as protection.
A commercial suntan lotion
would be more in order in "civilized" areas, however. Simple
things like this are the core of
survival knowledge.
Sleeping in the cold can be
made easier in warmer spots
such as caves, dugouts, dense
woods or even beneath snow.
After this past winter one won-
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• Office Supplies
• Job Printing
• Rubber Stamps
DIAL CH 5.4944
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Oriental Club Hears Mrs. Benson
Discuss Her Experiences in China

•11- t

I
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I

The Oriental Club had as guest
speaker for the last meeting Mrs.
George Benson, whose topic was
"Women's Place in the Mission
Field."
Mrs. Benson fascinated both
men and women present by -recounting some of her experiences
in China and by providing listeners with timely advice concerning mission work.
Mrs. Benson stressed the point
that missionaries in different
parts of the world must become
like the people there and must
not try to Americanize them.
However, if one cannot reconcil
·e
himself to foreign food, customs,
etc., he should conceal his personal dislikes from the people
in that particular country.
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SALENA COGDELL, Society Editor
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Repressed Anger Has Harmful Phychological 'Effects
By Salena Cogdell
Anger is a primitive force
within which was originally intended to help men survive,
either by defense or attack. In
our highly civilized culture today, however, words have replaced blows, and sometimes
even reason.
Since provoked anger is energy, it must find an outlet.
Pent up anger can cause backache, sneezing, headache, high
blood pressure, and almost every other kind of physical pain.
Repressed Anger
In the psychological · sph ere.,
repressed anger may express itself by making one feel cynical,
hurt, disgusted, or depressed.
When this happens, a person
makes himself the target of his
ire.
The man or woman who is almost always in a bad mood is
directing his suppressed anger
against everything. Many unleash their fury on anonymous
bystanders, or, more often, upon
innocent loved ones and later
plead, "I don't know what's
wrong with me." The answer is
misdirected anger.
To get mad is only human;
emotions are a part of reality.
But, everyone should feel the
responsibility he has in curbing
his destructive emotions in order
to remain healthy and happy.
Releasing Anger
Finding individually satisfying
and socially acceptable ways to
vent bitterness releases antagonistic impulses without hurting

anyone else or doing anything
one might be sorry for later.
Purposely ignoring a friend or
breaking something u seful tends
to make a person twice as
shamed and angry as he was before . .
Psychiatrists say to suppress
anger when it is first incensed.
Then, stop and decide the reason for being mad. And lastly,
aim the anger at some harmless
object.
Batting a ball, throwing rocks
at a tree, scrubbing the floor, or
hoeing the garden are a few activities which might be helpful.
A hard cry in private is good
occasionally, and a sincere prayer is perhaps most comforting of
all.
Count to Ten
Never underestimate the old
saying about counting to ten.
Its purpose is to make one stop
and reason a minute. Thinking
is not possible when angry, and
no one should act with out thinking.

Zeta Phi Banquet
Held at Andersons
"Rainbow Melody" was the
theme of the Zeta Phi Zeta club
banquet April 22. Orchids and
slender white candles served as
decoration for the occasion,
which was held at Anderson's
Grill.
After the welcome by Nancy
McHan, club president, and the
response given by Jerry Mote,
club beaux, entertainment was
provided by the Impressionists.
In keeping with the theme they
sang "Deep Purple" "Over the
Rainbow," in addition to their
regular program.
Dr. Bob Gilliam was the speak! er, including in his speech jokes
' with reference to those present.
Attending the banquet were
Paula Columbus, Steve Smith;
Cynthia Everett, Vernon Rogers;
Sandra Birchfield, Ronnie McFarland; Nancy Burt, J erry McCaghren; Barbara J ohnson, Robert Mayo; Karen and Tommy
Carter; Jeff Rorex, Ray Ritchie;
Georgianne and Ray Griffin; Janie Crawford, Bill Farris; Barbara
Whitfield, Bob Pitner.
Dr. and Mrs. Bob Gilliam;
Coach and Barbara Allison, sponsor; Nancy McHan, Billy Ray
Barden; Betty Lynn and Jerry
Mote; Sandra and Pete Williams;
Linda Spears, Sam Sewell.

Anger is a dangerous thing;
succeeds everyday in breaking
up homes, friendships, and even
individuals when people let it get
the best of them. That's why it's
so important to "air out" gripes
in the open and dispel them
through work, play, or mature
reasoning.

Mary Wagner To Wed
Jack Lewis May 3 I
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wagner of
Spiro, Okla., announce the approaching marriage o f t h e i r
daughter Mary Nell to Jack LewLewis is the son of Mrs. Agnes
Lewis of Memphis, Tenn. The
marriage will be an event of May
3'1 at the College Church, Searcy,
Ark.

Piano Students Slated
To Give Recital May 14
Karen Darnell

A recital of piano music by
twentieth century composers will
Darnell-Speer Nuptials
be presented on the evening of
May 14, at 7:00 p.m. in the band
Are June 7 in Lubbock
room of the Music Building by
Mr. and Mrs. Billy J. Darnell of students of Mrs. Ann Sewell, inMuleshoe, Tex., announce the ap- structor in piano at Harding.
proaching marriage of their
The program will open and
daughter, Karen Janet, to Ed
Speer, son of Mrs. W. H. Ackley, close with two-piano numbers,
the first in the form of a rumba
Houston.
and the last a samba, performed
Miss Darnell, a transfer from by Ron Wiltse and Mrs. Sewell
Lubbock Christian, is a senior
Compositions of important comsecondary education major at posers such as Bartok, GershHarding. She is a member of the win, Rebikov, Kabalevsky, TcheTofebt social club and SNEA.
repnin, Debussy, Ravel and MilSpeer is a 1962 graduate of haud , representative of HungariHarding who received a degree an, American, Russian and French
with a major in political science. twentieth century music, are
He was a member of Lambda scheduled for presentation. ProSigma social club and the Ameri- gram notes will add understanding and enjoyment to the procan Studies group.
gram.
The wedding will be on June
Students slated to perform in7 at the Sunset Church of Christ
in Lubbock, Tex. The couple clude Benny Gooden, Stanley
plans to live in Washington, D. Combs, Don Gettys, Jo Byrd, Sue
C. where Speer will work on his Gately, Ben Miller, Larry Turnmaster's degree at American er, Karen Smith, Harding Burton,
Mary Ethel Bales and Ron Wiltse.
University.

STOP -

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gish of
Fort Smith, Ark., announce the
engagement
and approaching
marriage of their daughter Justin to Philip Lucas, son of Mr.
and Mrs. MwTay Lucas of Hot
Springs.
Miss Gish attended Harding
two years and is now at the
University of Arkansas. She was
a member of the Zeta Phi Zeta
social club and chorale.
Lucas is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity at the
university.
The wedding will take place
June 2, 2:30 p.m. at the College
Terrace Church of Christ in Fort
Smith.

SHOP -

For The Best In
QUALITY and SELECTION
SHOP AT

KROH'S LADIES APPAR~L
100 Spring St.

Wet Wash

Fluff Dry

SAVE
Finished

STERLING STORES

r·

Cleaning

"Be Thrifty"

Thurs.· Fri.

Searcy's Leading Sc & $1.00

Pressing

Shop in Modern Convenience
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GET YOUR DRESS MATERIAL
AND SEWING SUPPLIES
AT

LANGLEY'S
Drapery and

~ 219 W. ARCH

Fabric Shop

NEXT DOOR TO WESTERN AUTO
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COMPLETE FACILITIES
FOR
YOUR SPRING PARTIES

TODY IYUl
;~ CURTIS BRYDDER ~
in the

HAROLD HECHT P1od11:l~n

Coin Operated
Laundry

'K,oberson's

$.reg Rhodes,
Manager

'K,endezvous
""'·J" .

Hayes Typewriter

'K,estaurant

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

The 3 R's of Good Eating

Harding Biologists
If
Take Trip to Gu

Dr. Edward G. Sewell, professor of education, was elected
. president of the state unit of the
Association for Student Teaching last week during their meeting at Monticello.
Dr. Sewell will serve as exThe speaker also suggested that officio member of the Teacher
learning the language before go- Education and Professional Staning into the field helps one to dards Committee and will lead
think like the natives there, one group at the national meetwhich is essential.
ing of the Asso~iation for StuThe club was informed about dent Teaching next year.
Chinese "Bible women," who
The Harding professor succeeds
carry Bibles with them down the Mrs. Ruth Guthrie who is now a
street and go from house to state representative of the organihouse saying, "May I talk zation.
Jesus?" "I just love people, pray
Dr. Sewell will also represent
for them, and tell them the Gos- Harding as a consultant at the
pel," disclosed one such woman spring workshop of the Arkansas
upon being questioned about her Association of Secondary Schoot
missionary methods.
Principals this month at ArkanMrs. Benson firmly believes sas State Teachers College in
that there are great possibilities Conway.
for women in the mission field.
The person who knows how
Her own words of truth, " Wo•
m en were last at the cross and everythin g should be run would
first at the tomb," prove that be scared silly if it were ever
women can be very useful in turned over to him.

with

Justine Gish

Justine Gish Sets Date
For Wedding Ceremony

i

doing the church much good
overseas.
In comparing American and
Chinese women, Mrs. Benson
found the Chinese more softspoken, modest, courteous and
less independent than Americans,
who as Mrs. Benson states,
"so~etimes forget they're women."

•

Ph. CH 5-4455

Harding College Band Perform Service for School
By Providing Entertainment for Various Functions
George Eddie Baggett, a 1950
graduate of Harding College, returned to the campus in 1951 as
a faculty member and immediately took over directing duties of
the newly-organized band.
Original Band Members
Some of the original 28 band
members were Joe Louis, who is
now director of music at York
College, York, Neb.; Phil Perkins,
who is now a chemist; Sam Haynes, who teaches music in the
St. Louis schools and directs the
singing at the West End Church
of Christ in St. Louis where Hobart Ashby, another Harding graduate preaches; Ken Noland, now
a school teacher in Illinois; Glen
Olbricht, a missionary in Germany, and his brother, Owen D.
Olbricht, who preaches in Missouri.
Thirty-three maroon and gray
uniforms were purchased for the
band in 1953. In 1955, thirteen
more uniforms were bought. These
uniforms were used until last
year.
One of the band's main objectives has been to provide music
and entertainment for athletic
activities. From 1951 until 1959,
this was done for the Academy
interscholastic games, both in
football and basketball.
In 1957, when the college returned to intercollegiate sports,
the band began providing pep
music for the home basketball
games.

Band since its beginning in 1956.
Baggett was president of the Arkansas College Band Directors Association in 1958-59 and was
therefore host director for the
Fourth Annual Intercollegiate
Band, which was held on this
campus on Feb. 21, 1959.
James Jacobsen, Director of
Bands at TCU, was guest director.
Other highlights of the band's
history include a joint band concert on April 29, 1954, with the
Searcy High School band, then
under the direction of Bill Laas
who has since been band director
at Michigan City, Ind.
Band has Spring Concert

May 10, 1968

The band has traditionally had
an annual band concert in the
spring and has also had a combined concert with the academy
chorus. At times, the college A
Cappalla Chorus and Chorale
have participated in the program.
Last year, the four groups combined for the big program, with
the finale being a number for
chorus and band. All four groups
were together for that number.
Twice, the band has made concert tours. The first such tour,
in 1956, took the band to Des
Arc High School, Freed-Hardeman College, Memphis Christian
School, Messick High School
auditorium for a night concert
in Memphis, Green County Tech
near Paragould, Ark., where they
performed for Crowley's Ridge
Academy and the final concert
at Newport High School.
The second tour, taken last
spring, found the band playing
concerts at Newport High School,
Harding Academy of Memphis,
Bells, Tenn., Alamo, Tenn.,
Freed-Hardeman College and McCrory (Ark.) High Schoo.J.
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Florsheim Shoes Wesboro -

Nine hits and eight errors gave
the Arkansas State Teachers Cbllege Bears a 10-3 victory over
the Bisons in the semi-finals of
the
AIC double elimination
tournament.

Allison again gave the signal
for a squeeze bunt. This Bill
Barden did to score Burton.
The fifth inning saw Teachers
some one run on a hit and three
errors. They added five mor·e
The Bisons played Ouachita insurance runs in the eighth orl-a
last night and the winner of that hit and four errors.
game plays Teachers tonight at
The final run of the night was
7:30 in Pine Pluff to determine scored for the Bisions in the botthe conference champion.
tom of the ninth. Paul Touchton
Steve Hathcote started off the pinch hitted for Eddie Miller and
scoring in the top of the third got a double. He advanced to ·
with a home run over the left third on a passed ball and scored
field fence. However, the Bisons on a grounder.
came back in the bottom of the
Pate pitched eight innings, althird and scored two runs to go lowing ten runs on eight hits
ahead 2-1.
to be charged with the loss.
Tom Carter led off the inning Only one earned run was scored
by getting on base on an error off Pate, the home run in the
and advancing to third on Bear third inning. Joe Spaulding
errors. Terry Burton then drew pitched the final inning, allowing
one hit and striking out two.
a walk.
Pitcher Kim Pate made a perfect sacrifice bunt to score Garter. With a man on third Coach
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GARRISON JEWELERS

For Your CASUAL Wear,

ALL NAME BRANDS IN STERLING,
CRYSTAL AND CHINA
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

Choose from our Large

Engraving, Watch and Jewelry
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Assortment of Italian-made

i

SANDALS

i

Repair of All Kinds
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$2.99 - $5.99
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VAN ATKINS
SHOE DEPARTMENT
"HOME OF BETTER SHOES"

.

Ph. CH 5-2340
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WOOD • FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY .

Sales and Service on All Makes
All Work Guaranteed

Nichols Radio &TV Service
1303 E. Race

Phone CH 5-5280

We carry a complete line of record players
Specializing in Webcor Record Player'

~

BARB.ER SHOP

• Plants
I

For All Your Drug Needs See Stotts Drug

new members next week. This
will be followed by a wiener roast
at Camp Wyldewood.

B

• Flowers

Young Men's Shoes

FEATURINGMarcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

1 sor.Campus Players, local honorary
l dramatics society will also initiate

I

____________,!

Stotts Drug Store

Alpha Psi Omega
Initiates Students

Six "neophytes" are slated to
be initiated into the Eta Omega
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary dramatics fraternity, Monday evening in a ceremony in the Emerald Room.
Invitations to join the national
organization are extended to students who have done outstanding
work in dramatics during the
year. Among the requirements
are a rigid national test, one
week of pledging and a rigorous
interrogation period before final
acceptance.
Sandra Herndon, Ron Baucom,
Dwight Bawcom, Dan Loudermilk,
Janice Sanders and Max Hager
are the six scheduled to join the
13 students presently in the organization, stated Bob Brewer,
president.
Other members are Rob Smith
-vice-president, Norman Tubb,
Jon Farris, Linda Graff, Jean
Masters, Carl Heffington, Tom
Your son at five is your mas- Reppart, Dalton Eddleman, Ben
ter, at fifteen your double and Stewart, Don Dugger, Marcus
after that your friend or foe de- Walker and Floyd Lord. Three of
pending on his bringing up.
these-Miss Graff, Dugger and
Walker are seniors. Ben Holland,
t•-t11-W-llM-lll-1111-111-111-1t1-11-at
drama director, is faculty spon-
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Ark. State Teachers Beat Harding
In Semi-finals Of AIC Tournament

J

Famous VELVET STEPS and SHOW OFFS for Women
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Me~bers of the Harding Accounting club recently toured the Federal Building on a visit to Little
Rock. Here, an employee is explaining the filing system.
- PHOTO ev auRKs
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Student Elections
Call for Run-offs

CITY TIRE SERVICE

1

*

Fair parade, which is the opening
event of the annual county fair.
Lectureship and Senior Day concerts are annual programs o.f the
band.
Last October, the band journeyed to Memphis where they
played for the Harding Academy
of Memphis Homecoming at the
Fair Grounds. In November, they
also played for the Harding
Academy Homecoming here.

Elections this year for class
Student Association representatives were unusual in that three
elections were conducted before
all the winners were determined.
Voting was very light with
fewer than 50 percent of the
eligible voters coming to the
polls in the student center.
Vying for senior women's representative were Pat Caraway,
Linda Lee and Louise Tucker.
Linda was elected on the first
ballot.
No doubt the most interesting
race was for se·n ior men's representative. Running were Larry
Ruckman, Gail Russell and Rob
Smith. Ruckman was eliminated
on the first ballet and in the
run-off RusseU and Smith tied.
In the second run-off held Tuesday, Smith was elected.
For junior women's representaAcademy Music Ends
tive only one candidate, Freda
Direct participation at the
Ferguson, filed . But on the
Academy games ended in 1959
first balloting, write-in candiwhen the Bisons returned to the
date Mary Ethel Bales received
gridiron after 25 years. That year,
a majority of the votes and was
the band turned to full-time supelected.
port of the college's athletic proIn the junior men's race begrams, occasionally playing for
Marches in Fair
tween Hollis Black, Loverd Peathe academy on request.
Several times, the band has cock and Make Waters, Black
Harding has been a member
was eliminated and a run-off
of the Arkansas Intercollegiate marched in the White County
was held the next day. In that
election, Peacock won.
No women filed for sophomore
·representative before the deadline, but the SA accepted late
petitions from Kay Crawford,
Recapping - Retreading - Vulcanizing
Paula Peacock and Glenda Yates.
Crawford was elected in this race.
Call CH 5-4620
895 S. Main
Jim Miller and Jim Wilson
were the candidates for sophomore men's representative, with
I
I
Wilson winning on the first ballot.
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400 S. Locust St.
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Steve Smith is Outstanding Athlete
In Four Year AIC Sports Career
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Harding Bowlers Place Twenty-sixth
At National Collegiate Tournament
Harding's bowling team broke no records at the 1963
National Association for Intercollegiate Athletics Bowling
Tournament last weekend in Kansas City, Mo., but one
of its members did place third in individual scoring for
the two-day meet.

In a four-year sports career at
Harding, outstanding senior athletic Steve Smith managed to
participate in every intercollegiate sport on campus...football,
baseball, basketball, bowling and
track.
The only time Steve was not
active in sports was the first
part of his freshman year when
he didn't go out for the football
team. Other than that, he has
been on the go for sports every
semester.

double major in chemistry and
math. He plans to pursue his
math next year at the University
of Arkansas.
Other honors Steve has managed to compile during his college years are numerous.
He was president of his freshman class, junior student association representative, class favorite
hls freshman year and best all
around his junior year .
He has b een the club beau of
Kappa Delta for three . years . For
State-Wide Recognition
the past two years he has also
Steve has won state-wide re- been named to Who's Who in
cognition for both himself and American Colleges and Universthe college with his participation. sities.
In football he received state honorable mention both his junior
and senior year. Even his own
teammates showed confidence in
him as a leader by choosing him
as the outstanding player hls
junior year and naming him captain this past year.
Although he was not the outBy Marie Laird
standing basketball star he was
known for his consistency and
The rain has put the
gave stability to the team. Dur- tournament a week late . Almost
ing four years of basketball he all of the first rounds of the tourwas a starter part of each year. nament have been played, and
Baseball coach Carl Allison according to Mrs . Ryan the tourfound Steve's talents so helpful nament will now be double-elimito the line-up that in double nation, so the losing teams still
headers he would move him to have a chance to win the chamfirst base so he could keep his pionship.
hitting in the batting order.
In the first game Thursday the
Normally a Catcher
Yankees (L. C. and M. E. A.) deNormally Steve is the catcher feated the Tigers (Theta Psi and
and last y'ear he lead the team Zeta Phi Zeta) by a score of 10
in hitting with a .373 average. to 7. June Hamby pitche d for the
He also was named to the first Yankees.
all AIC team last year. During
The Yankees obtained the mahis sophomore year he made the jority of their score the last innsecond all AIC team.
ing as Valentine, Bradley, BentSteve is presently hitting ly, Eubanks, Doty and Hamby
around 300 leading the Bisons came in for the final winning
in the AIC tournament being held score.
this week at Pine Bluff.
The Senatores (Ko Jo Kai and
Steve has also been a partici- Kappa Phi) had gained an 8-6
pant in track and bowling. His victory over the Indians (TAG,
track career was rather short and Independents, and WHC) in the
he only ran in the AIC meet and: 6:00 game. Janie Klein was pitchone other meet during his sopho- er for the Indians.
more year.
Carol Bissett, pitcher for the
The bowling team which was Senators, hurled eleven strikeorganized thls year was the fitfh outs during the game. The Indisport he participated in. He was ans had the lead until the last
instrumental in helping the team inning, when the Senators made
to a win in a roll off against six runs to capture the win.
Arkansas State Teachers College
two weeks ago so the college
The word which God has writcould to the NAIA tournament.
ten on the brow of

As a team, Harding's first participants in bowling ranked 26th
out of the 32 teams enter ed in a
tournament that saw a host of
records smashed from years past.

versity won the tournament by
375 pins over runner-up Pacific
University of Oregon. The winners never trailed after the first
th ee-game se t. Third a nd fourth
The bowling tournament, which places went to Pomona College
(Calif.) and William Jewell (Mo.)
is the newest intercollegiate national competition of the NAIA,
David Lipscomb placed sixth
gets increasingly rougher every in the 32 team race. Arkansas
year as the quality of bowlers Tech, alw r e presenting the AIC
along wit h the Bisons, placed a
improves.
Larry Y urcho, a freshman · from very r espectable eleventh.
Shreveport, La., rolled a dazzling total of 2366 for the twelvegame set, an average of better
than 197 per game, to finish
third among individual bowlers.
The winner of the individual race
carried a 201 average.
Harding's second best bowler
in the tournament was Cliff Bennett, senior from Mayfield, Ky. ,
who rolled at a 181 pin pace.
Southwest ern Louisiana Unimrmmmum

For Graduation
Photographs
Call Herman West
CH 5-4431
Evenings CH5-3965
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Poll Parrot Shoes for Children
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305 N. Spring St.
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· WELCOME
Harding College
Students and Faculty
See The Complete New Line of 63 Fords
201 WEST ARCH
Southwest Corner
Of Court Square
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MARKET

Finest In White County
Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.
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Furniture -

Housewares -

Appliances

CH 5-4611
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GO AMERICA
SWEEPSTAKES

************

lirst prize includes:
1963 Ford Country Sedan Station Wagon
1963 Thunderbird Convertible by Ford
Dorsett 16' Runabout with Evinrude 75 HP
Starflite V Motor and Super Gator Trailer
2 Pair Cypress Garden$ Water Skis
Wenzel Camping Equipment for Four
Coleman Camping Set
Pflueger "Freespeed" Spinning Kit ·
Pflueger "Junior" Fishing Set
Spalding Sports Chest
Kodak 8 MM Movie Outfit
Kodak "Starmite" Camera Outfit
$1,000 Oil Company Credit Card

Win all this, plus $20,000 in cash
First Prize total value: $33,000!
(and there are over 2,000 other prizes to win)

Bring us your Repair Work,
Regardless of Make or Model
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ENTER THE COCA-COLA BOTTLERS'
Wayne Gaither rounds third base and heads for home to score
for his intramural team.
- PHOTO BY DEAN

Natural Poise and Petite Deb

On one thing
they both agree
Where to dine
occasionally.

~

Free Parking

Randcraft Shoes for Young Men

George always wins our
arguments when he says,
"let's settle this over a
dinner at White House
Cafe."

BE

~

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Family Shoe Store

Read the Carrier booklet
on residential air <!Onditi oning in the March
issue of Reader's Digest.

!
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is hope.

Good Academic Record
- Hugo
In addition to being a fine
The most important lesson in
athlete Steve also has an im- life is simply this, never hurt
pressive academic record. He has anybody.
better than a B average with a
- Rosseau
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Your Ford Dealer

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.

Pick up rules and entry blanks free wherever you
shop for Coca-Cola!

THE HOME OF THE TRADING POST
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

